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Third Artist Series Student Body Election
Presents 6. Kander . 1

Tonight at eight o'clock the Houghton College Arust Series will present its
third performance of the season, Gerhard Kander, violinIst

Decided on Secohd Ballot
Mr Kander was born in Germany into a musical family He studied under

, two world-famous violinists, Carl Flesch and Adolph Busch His successful
debut took place in Berlin m 1936, but darkening polittcal clouds caused
the young artist to move, first to Band Concert D. Beuter. R. Swauger
England, then to Canada Mr Kan-
der is now a citizen m the latter

nation
- Displays Varied

The Violinist has played extensive

Elected Next Year's Editors
throughout the Dominion m recital 1-8, 1 1 Moods in Music The Star will have a feminine touch with Dorothy Beuter as editor-m chief
and orchestra Recently he has ap-
peared in both New York and Bos-

' and the Lanthorn will have a lumor as editor m Roberta Swauger Ronald
The Houghton College Band pre- Ulrich will handle Business Managership for the Ste and J

ton, and perfo-med with many of the 
ane Stevenson

sented its first concert of the season for the Lanthorn for the school year '53-'54 The second election, held be-
leading symphony orchestras - the 1 Wediesday eventng, December 3, 'In cause no candidate had a simple majority m the first vote, was held Monday
San Francisco Orchestra under Pierre  ,=i the College chapel with Professor morning November 24 m a non-com-
Monteux, the Mmneapolis Symphony -Ii,Ii 1 Ralph Moore leading the group Thi.y pu'sory chapel by a single tramfer-
under Dimitri Mitropoulos, the  :Jil played music by Sousa, Bach, Wag
Cleveland Orchestra under Rudolf Wakeman, Boel e ballot with 255 ballots cast ,

- / ncr and Strauss
Rigwald, the Baltimore Symphony un-

Because the constitution of the itt-

The first number on the program erary penodicals require a simpleq ma-
der Reginald Stewart, the Toronto .

Symphony under Sir Ernest MacMR- GERHARD KO¢DER 42: 0The true name of dik TO Give Recita 1gerrure to Tannhauser 3 jority for election of editor and: bus-
mess manager and the possble repeti-

lan, the Vancouver Symphony under
Jacques Singer, and the Quebec Sym-

operat is "The Singers' Concert , at December 10 Miss Bernice Boel non of the first vote, resulting m no

phony under the direction of Wdfred
the Warrburg," and the Story is based maJority, a motion to Use a smgle

and Mr Rchard Wakeman wil be

Pelletier Draft Status on a medieval legend transferable ballot whereby this would
givtng a musical recital m the college be eliminated was passed by the StuThe Pavanne from the Second chapel This is Mr Wakernan s

Following are a few press tributes American Symphonette, next on the senior recital dents present Votes, by single trails-

to Mr Kander's performances m lead- ferable ballot, are transferred accord-
progi am, ts from a 16th century court Mr Wakeman, who will be a lan-

ing cities Considered erence resulang in thedanc,· ideahzed by Byrd, Gibbons, and uary graduate, has studied under Mr ing to pref
Violm playlng with the bloom of Bach. Recently it has been taken up Donald Butterworth, Miss Betty Er- highest number of votes to the c n-

beauty upon it, continuously probing A recent Gallup Poll shows that 69 by Vaughan Williams and Ravel hard and Mr Virgil Hale Pnor to didNe receivmg most Grst or second
the depths of art He has become a per cent of the country thinks stu- A Trumpeter's Lullaby by Ander his Houghton training he attended pre

rerences

young master in his own nght " dents gettlng good marks in college Mrs Dorothy Beuter, present ht-

should be allowed to graduate before son proved a simple and charming Samson college, completing three erary editor of the '53 Boulder and
Winnipeg Free Press being drafted, and slightly more than piece showing the trumpet in a new >ears of work in the science field He ,tree lance wrter for such Chrisnan

'Verhard Kander gave an exquisite half teel that 18-year-olds who have guise, that of a sleep charmer p'ans to finish his studies for a sci- publications as Power and Moody
performance of Mozart's Violin Con- finished htgh school should be draft-

Mar,:he from The Love for Three ence degree at Cornell University Monthly, is editorin-chief of the

1
certo m A major The silken loveli- ed Oranges by Prokofiev certamly has Before attending Samson he served Star A graduate from the Practical

1 ness and noble intelligence of this a ra ther silly and mysterious title the U S Navy for 13 months traveli Bible Tmining School m Blnghamon
young artist have received particular If you have a ZS draft deferment' Thls work was first performed in Chi- mg extensively m the East Mr New York and missionary to Hato
attention from conductors and critics it's likely that the board won't bother cago in 1921 and the title is M keep- Wakeman came from Walton, N Y, ('45-47), her husband was killed in
all over the continent you till the end of this year ing with the satirical trend of one where he attended lugh school, gradu-

Selective Service officials say the an auto accident 3 years age leavmg
VancouveT News-Herdld school of modern muscial thought ating in 1945

manpower situation will be adequate her with two chlldren Dorothy, a
"The violinist's bow was ever Arm The band's final number was Jo- The program will include an AiR

on the strings and provided effortless
till June But next year there will hann Strauss' Emperor Waltz Some from Oratorro by Haydn, 'The Crea

junior, haas acted as vice president of

be a manpower shortage which may
the French club for two years and

flenbility of sound and articulation people conader this his best work, al non," and several Russian numbers,
make it necessary [o draft men under copy editor for the class edttion of the

The tone sings and glows with re 19 though it is not as well known as two of which are by Gretchamoff ' Star last year Commenting on the
markable intensity " the Blue Danube and Vienna Woods "Slumber Song" and "In the Stlence ,

Draft director Lewis B Hershe)' waite'es
election she said, "I apprecIate the

New York Times of Night " Mr Wakeman will sing confidence and support of the student

IIC
said 4 weeks ago that tighter regula- Other numbers on the program several n,u,m,fers by Brahms, "Mad- body and I wd! stave to do my very
tions are due, which would "reduce were Shipshdpe OvertuTe by Cowell schenteid Liebestraum" and "Die, best"
the number in college whose military Sousa's The Stars and Stnpes For- Fledermaus " Among Miss Boel s

Dr. Paine Present service has been deferred "
Miss Roberta Swauger, voted "The -

eve,4 and four by Bach A Mighty selections are "Hear Ye, Come Is- G r1 Most Likely To Succeed" 4 her
He contemplated a program m Fort#ess Is Our God, When Thou real" from Elijah, and "Ritorna vm-

At Middle States
senior high school class, is the '53-

ikditn,ing should pre-  LVe,. e,,tY Joy. and Prelude irr' frmwia ov ghepsPro '54 Lanthorn editor Although wheninrerviewed she declared that she 15
] selections for each, Mr Wakeman

Association Confab H and Miss Boel
not an illustrlous person, Roberta, a

1
sophomore, was graduated third In

President Paine, Professor Stockin,
. C. Debate Team Becomes Miss Bernice Boel has taken solos

m the high school glee club and has
a class of 112 m Syracuse, New York,

and Miss Davison represented Hough- played the E flat alto w the band
has written many religious periodicals

ton College at a meeting of the Mid- Charter Member of League At Houghton Miss Boel has been m has acted as p-oof-reader for the
West Apollo Publtshing House in

die States Association of Colleges and the A Cappellr Choir, Radio Choir
Secondary Schools over the Thanks- and Chorale Miss Boel directs the

Penns>lvania, and was a feature wnt-

giving weekend Dr Patne, along The Houghton College Debate Team, composed of Doris Tystnger, and er for the fresh edition of the Star
Houghton high school chorus and

John Seeland affirmative team, and Carl Schultz and Dave Seeland negative last year This year she has a half-
with other college presidents, went to girls' sexter She is a music educa-
the general business meeting, while team Journeyed to Niagara University November 21 and 22 for the first . tuition scholarship for receiving the

non major Miss Beel has studied highMr Stockin and Miss Davison at- annual debate tournament sponsored by Lhe Western New York State with Mr Virgil Hale Mr Richard est gradepoint inder of her class

tended meetings of the classical pro- Forensic League The league, of which Houghton is a charter member ts Meloon u the lyric soprano's accom last F ear

fessors and reglatrars respectively composed of the following schools Affiymative team
Mr Ronald Ulrich, elected Star

panist

The Association passed an impor- Niagara U, St Bonaventure, Can- D Tysinger 79 5% business manager comes from Sea
IIC

Side Heights, New Jersey 4 Junior,
tant issue at its business meeting to icius, U of Buffalo, U of Rochester, *J Seeland 87 0

begin accrediting Bible schools, tech- Geneseo, Fredonia, and HoughtonThe tournament consisted of three Total 1 _ - Allen Speaks On
this year, Ron is assistant business

mcal schools, and other 161 550 manager of the '53 Boulder He ts
institutions

of learning that fall into this cate- rounds of debate I-Ioughton came Geneseo JJ 165 0 also active m track and swimming

gory This motion will take effect out with a won 2 and lost 4 record, *D T>singer _7 750% for the Purple team

m january 1954 The reason behmd the affi rmatlve team losing three and J ,Seeland -1 73 5 Soul Winning Miss Jane Stevenson, Lethorn

this is that other groups have ser the negative winmng two and drop , business manager-elect, and sophomore

themselves up to undertake the ac- PIng one The affirmative lost to Total 14850 Rev Wilham Allen, pastor of the who comes from Mooers, New York
creditation of these schools, using for Geneseo, U of Rochester and Fre- 1.J of R total 156 5 Christian and Missionary Alliances near Platsburg, ts a member of the

an excuse the fact that all major asso- -onia while the negative defeated TD Tysinger 41 0% Church in Rochester, N Y, spokeE student senate social committee Jane
ciattons have ornitted this duty Canicius and Niagara U, losing to J Ieland 340 at Torchbearers Monday night on the (for the beneht of you frosh) was

St Bonaventure Members of the theme 'Tearing up the Roof " He chairman of the Iniation committee
IIC Houghton team took 3 best speaker 75 096 used the man sick of the palsy from thts year She served as Student

What dignified member of the ad- awards Doris Tysinger, Carl Schultz Fredonia total 760 Mark 2 1-12 as an example of a soul- Senator last year and has been very
mmistrative staff was observed cours- and Dave Seeland, takmg one each Negdtive team winner and tned to unpress on the active m class soctal committees In

i mg rapidly down the college hill on a Five second best speaker awards went *C Shultz 89090 group the importance of soulwinning htgh school she held posmons as ed*-
sled piloted by Ron Ulrich last Tues- to Doris, John and Carl, taking one tD Seeland 910 'fhe biggest Job you can ever have is tor of the school paper and assistant
day night? Could it have been our each, with Dave copping two Gen- to win a soul to Christ," he sad Rev editor of the yearbook
esteemed Academic Dean? Aha, Dr eseo won the tournament with 251 1800% Allen also spoke in chapel on Tues- It is interesting to note that al.
Lynip, so that is how you spend your record Here are the Offictal scores IZantslus 150 0 day morning and in the student prayer though the first election was very
leisure' for the Houghton teams (Con:mued on P.ge FouT) meettng on Tuesday evening f Cont,nued on P=Ze Four)

1

.
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New Ally-Japan's Armed Forces -/Ug#„,9 5-#44
Lou ELTSCHER a ·r

Essay on Criticism One of the chief aims of President-elect Eisenhower in regard to the Far Lite
Eastern situation is to train the Asians to defend their homeland against

Aspects of
A proper dictionary definition of critcism pro- Communism. There has been much headway already made toward this I John 1:1 -4-'That which was from the begin-

goal. The army of South Korea is now ten divisions strong, and is being ning, which we ke beard, which we hme seenmotes two general ideas, to judge and to nd fault. built up to eventually consist of twenty divisions. The Chinese Nationalists
The first definition of criticism, to judge, is per- on Formosa are well equipped and trained to fight the Communists. Ameri. with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and ourcan arms aid has, for some time, been furnished to Thailand, Malaya, Burma, hands have handled, of the Word of life; (for the

haps the most academic, proper and the original and Indo China. In Japan, a new ar- life was manifested, and we have seen it, and bear
definition. To criticize, then, is to Judge. To my emerging as the defender of those witness, and shew unto you tbat eternal life, which
judge has the connotation of an evaluation against strategic islands.
a standard or criterion Without prejudice. This This army had its birth back in en ays tl was with the Father, and wds manifested unto us,)that which we have seen and heard declare we unto
type of criticism is illustrated by the music or liter- 1950, when General MacArthur start- you, that ye also may bdve fellowship with us: and
ary critic or the teacher grading papers. ed a police reserve to replace the C -

The second definition of criticism is the one with American divisions that had gone to .,tudentship truly our fellowship is with the Fdther, and with his
Korea. Since that time, the force Son Jesus Christ: and these things write we unto

which we are primarily interested. The fault find- has steadily grown, until today it has Here are "10 Ways to Get unto you, thdt your joy mdy be full."
ing connotation of criticism has largely become the reached the status of an army. It is. Through College Without Even Try-
accepted or most used definition of the word. and will be modest, compared to the ing," as written by Prof, Robert Ty- The only thing we can be certain of in this life

massive military machine built up in son of Hunter College: is change. Our life itself is only temporary. The
Just as judging is an unpreJudiced evaluation the 1920's and '30'3. The operations 1. Bring the professor newspaper disciple speaks of Christ as "The Life" The def-

against a standard or a criterion, fault finding is of the army are to be restricted to the dippings dealing with his subject. If inite article makes tls see that this is the Eternal
usually an emotionalized appeal to certain preju. defence of the islands; no offensive you don't find clippings dealing with Life. John says, "I have seen and heard the Eter-

operations are anticipated. his subject, bring in clippings at ran- nal Life." We could not begin to understand thedices, either in others or in one's self.
At rst glance, the new Japanese dom. He thinks ever>,tlling deals Eternal Life in Himself, He had to be "made fleshThe fault finding criticism differs in another re- soldier might be mistaken for an with his subject.

spect from the evaluation concept, in that an eval- American GI. The clothing and 2. Look alert. Take notes eagerly. and dwell among us" (John 1: 14) so that we could

uation or judgment usually is meant to improve a a:ms are all U. S. made; the army is If you look at your watch don't stare begin to comprehend what it would mean for us to
situation in a preconceived pattern, while fault- organized, trained, and equipped by at it unbelievingly and shake it. have Eternal Life within our very souls. Only

finding has no discernable standard of judgment the U. S. Even the battle tactics are 3. Nod frequently and murmur Christ has the power over death; we do not have it
being parterned after the U. S. army. "How true!" To you, this seems of ourselves; it is only as we accept Him that weand is not directed primarily at the improvement The old emphasis on manpower. exaggerated. To him, it's quite ob-

of a situation within the usually accepted frame- which was characterized by "Banzai" jective. possess it.

work. articles by waves of infantrymen, is 4. Sit in front, near him. (Ap- John had seen the manifestation of eternal life in
being replaced by the emphasis on mo- plies only if you intend to stay the body of Jesus. He had touched His flesh,

In discussing this aspect of crticism, there are at bilry and frepower. awake . . .) looked upon Him, and heard Him speak. In his
least three by-products which I believe we should The new navy is called the Man- >. Laugh at his Jokes. You can epistle he is declaring these things unto us so that
examine. First, the subject of the criticism iS usu- time: Guard Corps. At present, it is teli. If he looks up from his notes we t00 may, through reading, have fellowship with
ally exaggerated or inflated because of the emotions ilitle more than a coast guard, but and smiles expectantly, he has told the disciples and have the full joy which they hadit will be expanded. t he Japanese a joke.and prejudices of the critics. shipbuilding industry is one of the 6. Ask for outside reading. You in knowing Him in the flesh. How precious the

Second, fault-finding criticism is usually directed world's largest, and will beg,n con· don't have to read it. Just ask. Bible is to each Christian, for in it we may have

at a personality rather than a depersonalized prod- struction of larger warships, as soon 7. If you must sleep, arrange to be the joy of finding Christ. We too may see, hear,
uct of an individual, such as a work of art or a or aircraft carriers are contemplated. creates an unfavorable impression if After we have found Jesus, we may go to others

as contracts are given. No battleships called at the end of the hour. It and touch Jesus.
piece of literature. Since this is often the case the however. the rest of the class has left and you

and say, "we have seen, we have heard, we knowpersonality involved in the criticism is often hurt The air force, not yet started, is the sit there alone, dozing.
far beyond the extent of the precipitating factor. subject of controversy among Amer- 8. Be sure the book you read dur Eternal Life. We have Eternal Life in us." Just

Not only is the personality hurt, but also the ican offcers, as well as Japanese. Some ing the lecture looks like a book from as it was John's commission to tell us of the things
friends in the immediate periphery of the criticzed feel that the a,r arm should be under the course. If you do math in psy- he had known, so we are saved to go where men

the command of the army. Accord- chology class and psychology in math have not heard and tell them of Him-that theirone.

ing to others, Japan's greatest need is class, match the books for size and
The third by-product of fault-finding critcism an interceptor force, capable of pro- color. joy may be full.

is imply that it hurt one's own self. Just as you tecting the islands from air attack. 9, Ask any questions you think he We are to go.with the message that "God isThis force should be free from army can answer. Conversely, avoid an- light, and m him is no darkness at all" (I Johnfeel good all over when you have done something affiliations.

kind or good for someone else, your soul withers nouncing that you have found the an- 1.5) . John adds that in order to preach this gos-

and your spirit becomes soured when indulging in building of the armed forces is the and in your younger brother's second lighe' (I John 1:7). We must demonstrate tofault-finding criticism. threat of a revival of militarism. In reader at that.
others that we have Eternal Life within us. At theorder to rearm quickly, Japan must 10. Gll attention to his writing.

recall most of the former officers: This produces an exquisitely pleasant ena of your life sermon will you be able to write
Of all the cants which are canted in this cant:ing who have not lost their dreains of ati experience connected with you. If you Q.E.D?
world, though the cant of hypocrites may be the :mpire. To tram a new corps of of- know he's written a book or an arti fncers would take many years. In an cle, ask in class if he wrote it.worst, the cant of criticism is the most tormenting! effort to cope with this problem, Prem- lIC See You There!ier Yoshida is recalling these officers.

Laurence Sterne Tristram Shantl while insisting on civilian control.
In spite of all the problems, the Additions to

new army should be able to take over
THE HOUGHTON STAR ./:Arr.8.' Japan's defense in two years. It will

 take longer for the air force and The Dean's List
Memba

*=Il"£1 navy. Nevertheless, in the event of a The following named individuals
Associated Colle6de Press gllifp major conflict, the Japanese will be should have been included on the list

14vll/' he'pful allies to the United Nations ,or students attaining grade points of
forces.

3.500 or better.
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C)wen - Cameron ul , .I „
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cameron, of , Like T OU:

Marathon, New York, announce the  iengagement of their daughter, phillis I m a Dope!
('54) to Wayne Owens, son of Mr. This letter was sent to the editor of

and Mrs. Leonard Owens of Morres- the Vermont Cynic, University of
ville, New York. Vermont:

"To the Editor: I like your news-
Shultz - Fisher paper. It is good. It is sometimes

funny. My roommate lets me read
Mr. and Mrs. John Fisher of Hol- it. I read it. I have a dog. His

land, New York, announce the en- name is Rusty. He likes to read it.

gagement of their daughter, Joyce I have a cat. Her name is Kitty.
son She reads it. I am in the 1st grade.Elaine, to Mr. Roger R. Shultz,

I am 69 years old. Mother says I'm
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Shultz of

crazy. Mother is always right. I
Detroit, Michigan. No date has like your newspaper. I am crazy.
been set for the wedding. A friend."

Dec 5 Artist Series, Gerhard Kander, Chap-
el,· 8:00 p. m.

Dec 8 Torchbearers' Meeting, S-24, 6:45
P. m.

Class Basketball Game, 7:30 p. m.
Dec 9 Class Prayer Meeting, 7:00 p. m.
Dec 10 F.M.F. Prayer Groups, S-24, 6:45

P. m.
Clubs, 7: 30 p. m.
Class Basketball Game, 7: 30 p. m.
Wakeman - Boel Recital, Chapel,

7:30 p. m.
Dec. 12 Class Christmas Parties, 7:30 p. m.
Dec. 14 Christmas Oratorio, Church, 7: 30

P. m.
Class Basketball Game, Wellsville,

N. Y., 7:30 p. m.
Student Recital, Chapel, 7:30 p. m.

Dec. 16 Student Body Prayer Meeting, Chap-
el, 7:00 p. m.

Dec. 17 F.M.F. Prayer Groups, S-24, 6:45
P. m.

Club Meetings, 7: 30 p. m.
Class Basketball Game, 7:30 p. m.
Lecture Course, C. P. Weimer,

Chapel, 7:30 p. m.
Dec. 18 Christmas Vacation Begins, 12:00 m.
Jan. 6 Classes Resume, 8:00 5 m.
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SENIORS WIN SECOND 63 - 56 1

Pdge Three

JUNIORS DOWN FROSH 52 - 44

anowsky High Sports lin Zbel Star Lewis High With 22 Points
With 21 Points BY JACK TORCK Game Very Poorly Played

Some one said to me after the Soph-Fresh gmne that the basketball season
Dekker Scores 17 here has gotten off to its best start in ten years. Perhaps that is an exaggera- Wednesday night the juniors won over the fresh with a late rally by

tion but there is a great deal of truth in that statement. The Frosh have a score of 52-44 . The passing was very bad and the shooting was below

The senior class basketball team come up with a very good team; the Seniors look better than they have since standard too. Both teams had an off night and neither one could seem

once more showed its fine fighting their freshman year even though they have lost Ed Danks and Don Peterson to get going. The juniors made only 17 of 80 field goal attempts while

spirit despite handicaps to down the to the Juniors; the class of '54 too has a well balanced team. Only the the frosh were hitting on 21 of 88 attempts. This gave the juniors a

sophs 63-56 last Monday night. Even Sophs seem 00 the pace set by the other teams, but they will improve as the shooting percentage of 21%. These figures alone tell the story. Time and

with four regulars, including Wilbur season progresses. They were hit hard by grade points and it will take them time again the juniors would go under their basket and miss easy layup or

Zike, unable to play, the blue and time to reorganize. Most observers thought this would be a poor season, but rebound shots. The frosh on the other hand did a gread deal of shooting
grey won going away in the second I think that we are going to have one of our best years; certainly one of the

rom the outside. They couldn't work the ball in close and with their outside

shooters not hitting their offense bogged clown.
half. Hugh Chamberlain took over

The frosh got off to a quick lead in
the absent Zike's spot up front in the the opening minutes with Bibb Roeski the quarter closed with the scoreright corner of the seniors' offense netting two jump shots and Herm tied 8-8. Play was very sloppy and
pattern. He played a brilliant game Heintz a driving lay-up. Both of many violations were called on bothdisplaying a good jump shot and Roeski's shorts were from about 15 clubs to account for the low score.
along with Johnny Wilson had the
sophs guessing all night. With Paul

feet out on the right side. Bernie During second quarter both clubs
McClure scored a foul shot and cut traded baskets with the fresh main-

Deklcer tallying 17 points and Dick the frosh lead to 6-1. Mclure raining about a four point lead
Dole hitting for 15 points, the seniors scored 3 more foul shots and Baird throughout. Chuck Paine kept the
had a smooth working team. Dole one to cut the lead to 6-5. Beck and junion in the game with 6 points andwas the key to their offense. His McClure traded field goals and Marsh Umlauf and Gordy Beck had
sets from outside and cool play mak- Chuck Paine scored a foul shot and 4 each for the frosh. The half closed
ing kept the soph zone defence 06

balance all night. Four of the sen-
with the juniors holding a slight edge,
20-18.

iors starting five thus scored in the Juniors To Battle
double figures. The second half got under way and

Ironically enough it was tile sophs' Seniors In Wellsville Bud Lewis got hot. He had been

center, Phil Janowsky, who lead in
held scoreless in the first half from

the basket bombardment with 21 The second junior-senior basketball the floor but in the third quarter he

points. Phil was also the sophs' key game will be played in the new Wells- began to find the hoop. He nerted

rebounder and time and time again ville high school gymnasium, De- 4 of 5 field goal atpmpts anci was a
cember 15. Game time for the double tower of strength on rebounds. Thecame up with the ball from the midst

of several seniors. With Paul Dek- header will be 7:30 p. m. with the frosh started the second half with
girls playing in the first game. The Roeski having 4 fouls on him and

ker and Jim Spear jumping against
him, Phil did a fine job. Jim was gymnasium floor at Wellsville is larg- Heintz with 3. A a result McClure

er than ours and not hindered by tile and Lewis controlled both boards forI the seniors' top rebounder. It seemed
as if after every shot that either overhanging balcony as ours is. the juniors. Lewis scored 9 of his

Much of the passing off used by a team's 4 points in this quarter and
Janowsky or Spear would come down

i for the rebound. p!ayer when forced deep into the cor- thus gave his team a 6 point lead. as
ners will be eliminated, affording us the quarter closed. The score react] The sophs, who were pulling for
a most interesting game. juniors 34, frosh 28.

their first basketball victory, played Sidney Miles director of athletics During the fourth quarter Lewisthe seniors to a standstill in the first
in the Wellsville school system, invit- continued hitting. He rallied 4 more! half. One of the newcomers to the

senior line-up, Hugh Chamberlain, ed Houghton to play in Wellsville. 6eld goals and added 4 fouls to give
He is greatly interested in our ath- him scoring honors for the night withi kept the seniors in the game during Johnny Wilson scoring on a one hand jump shot letic program. This will be the sec- 22 points. The frosh almost won itthis time. He scored the first two

for the Seniors. Others in the picture are Hugh and time this year that he has invited in the quarter. I.ed by Gordy Beckbuckets and went on to tally 18 points
in the first quarter. The sophs trailed Chamberlain and Jack Storck.i The Seniors Houghton to Wellsville. If you re-. they cut the junior lead to one point
by one point at the quarter and two won 63-56 call. it wu Mr MMes that sponsored with 5 tninutes remaining. Then they
at the half. The sophs came out with The seniors should start their regu- the juniors went on to win the game.

the Frosh-Varsity football game. last Heintz and Butler on fouls and

a slow, deliberate long diamond of- most exciting. From this writer's viewpoint it looks as if it will be a close race. lar five with James and Fountain as McClure scored a foul and then afense and were working very smooth- I'm in a peculiar position in that I am a participating Junior but a classified the guards, Bob Mcaure at center Geld goal to give the juniors a four
ly. Many violations, however, ham- Sophomore. As a result, perhaps, I am a little prejudiced toward the Green and Willy Zike and Johnny Wilson as poinc lead. Lewis put the game awaypered their offense and thus they lost and White, but the Seniors have the edge now. The Juniors can hope for the forwards. The juniors will prob- with 2 rebounds and the juniors won
many scoring opportunities. The score no more than a tie and a victory in the play-055. The Frosh are not far ably counter with Bob Baird and 52-44.

(Continued on Page Fou,) behind the upper class clubs, but I think the Seniors should come out on Chuck Paine as guards, Bud Lewis
z IC top once they get their full-team back. j in the center slot, and Bernie Mc-

An interes:ing sidelight from the
(Con:inwed on P.ze Four)1 Senior Girls  + I Clurc and Ed Danks as the forwards. IIC

Itc

This has been one of the noisiest tendance at the game. The boys de.
seasons in Houghton's history. The serve your support and it is good Junior Girls Win House LeagueTrounce Sophs Sophs, Juniors and Seniors atl have publicity :for the school for you to
organized cheering sections, and both turn out in force at these outside ex- The girls of the class of 1954 wonThe senior girls continued in their the Juniors and Sophs have organ- hibitions. The game will be one of from the frosh Wednesday night by Divided Into

winning ways Monday night by hand- ized class bands. The night the Jun- the best *f the season and probably a score of 46-37. Thalia Lazarides
ily winning from the sophs 24-8. The iors and Seniors met both the Junior the most exciting so go to the game and Diane Clinton supplied just too Two Divisions

i soph offense was helpless against the Legion and the Senior G G's turned and cheer your team to victory. much punch tO the junior line-up for
smooth working senior defense. Their in a loud first nighter. The spirit * ... . the younger frosh to handle. Thali : Coach George Wells has announced
guards had the sophs so bottled up from both sides was magnificent. We { scored 20 points and Diane bagged that the House League will be divid-
that they didn't score a field goal. need more of that sort of thing, for

Rumor 1 coming out of the House 19 more for the green and white. The ed into two divisions this year. Be-
On the other hand the senior for- school spirit or in this case class spirit League ranks has it that the Lotes juniors displayed a good attack and cause 12 teams submitted rosters to

1 wards minus Jan Straley scored nine is a wonderful thing. It adds to and are the team to beat in League A and as a result Diane Clinton was able to play ball and the shortness of timefrom the floor. With one member of enriches college life. We would like Yorkwood in League B. This is the break undernea th for many layuP the above had to be made. There
the big three gone the senior offense to congratulate each one of the f rst year that a grade point has not shots. She scored nine Geld goals and will be a playol bet,ween each division
wasn't as smooth as it was in the groups. You are domg a great job! been required of a I.tafe partki- Thalh 11 8, mostly from the out- winner to determine the League cham-
junior game. Lois Bailey and Bar- pant and the result has been a better side. Together they were unstoppable. pion. This makes the schedule very
bara Bean, the other twO members, ..*. .

brand of ball. Such names as Chuck On the other hand the fresh showed
similar to that of the professional Na-Herschelman. Stretch Webster: a much better offense than they did tional Football League. Each teamrallied 23 points of  their team's total One of the big dissappointments of Chuck Gosling and Don Blowers dec- in their first game. Evelyn Hipps and will play every other team in its divi-score. Bean was high scorer with 18 the football season was the mediocre orate the rosters of the teams. The .Jimmie Gilliam scored 15 and 14 son and severalteams from the otherpoints. Marge Kurtz scored 5 for

the sop6, all from the foul line. attendance at the Wesville game. two league setup wdi add incentive points respectively. They worked to- division.
Sophomores When the juniors and seniors meet also for ,the playoff will give » gether well, but most of their scoring The Lotes were the first tearn to

FG F T
December 15 in Wellsville we hope League allittle world series all or Ks was from the outside. win two games when they won by a0 5 5 there will be 100% student body at- own. j Frosh FG F TP forfeit from Twin Spruce on Satur-Kurtz

Lombard 000 Hipps 6 3 15 day. In other games the Dry Bones
Gotter 011 Perdix 3 0 6 won over the Athletics 42-27, York-
Cushman 011 Frosh Men Win - Girls Lose Gilliam e 2 14 wood won over the Married Men 47-

Kaiser 0 1 1 1 0 2 30, HazIett downed the Lecots 48.
00 0 29, and Panich House won by forfeit

0 8 - from Mills.
16 5 37 League A*entors

Bailey
Bean

Gdes
PG'oerner

FG F

2 1

7 4

0 1

0 0

9 6

Weidman

The freshmen won their opening points with Jerry Angevine and Hugh Lindsay
8 game of the year by winning over the Manning bagging 10 each.

sophs 63-54. The game was bitterly The soph girls won their rat game
T fought for the Arst half, but in the of the season by winning over the Jumors
5 third quarter the frosh broke the fresh 18-11. Both teams scored three Lazarides

18 game open. Lead by Herm Heintz, field goals each, but the "maroon and McMillen
1 who tallied 32 points and Marsh Um- grey" madie 12 fouls to 5 of the fresh Clinton
0 lauf who scored 10, the fresh were enabling them to win. Marge Kurtz McKinney

- never headed after that. Phil Jan- and Jimmie Gilliam were high scorers
24 owsky led the soph scorers with 32 with 13 and 10 points respectively.

8

3

9

0

20 6

4

1

1

0

LtdgUe B
WL WL

20 Yorkwood 1 OLotes 2 0

7 Panich 1 0Athlerics 1 0

19 Hazlett 1 0High School 1 0
0 Marned Mn. 0 1Dry Bones 1 1

- Lecots 0 1 Russell Hse. 0 1

46 Mills 0 1Twin Spruce 0 2
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Janowsky Out Front In Personality --- Angell's Angles . . .
Rev. Tourney The educational service sponsored by the Women's Missionary Society last

Mens Scoring Race Of The S. 1 . 0 " ments of the student body as a whole. According to their testimonies Hough·

Sunday evening was helpful to me in a unique way. Those half dozen stu-
AA dents who spoke for five minutes each I believe really expressed the senti-

The Sophomore ace, Phil Janow- Heintz Fr. 1 14 4 32 The missionary conquest is over and ton college is a place where one actually has the opportunity of knowing
sky, leads the scoring race in the Wilson Sr. 2 12 4 28 all that is left are the vivid memory the Lord, where friendliness is the prevailing attitude, where faith is en-
men's class basketball series with 43 Baird Jr. 1 10 3 23 pictures and challenges offered by the gendered, where the Bible in its totality is taught and lived, where Christ is
points. "Big Phil" has been the soph- Trail So. 2 6 9 21 visiting missionaries and our answers made pre-eminent. I was particularly impressed by the compliments which
omore stand-out all year; he has been Zike Sr. 1 9 2 20 to what God wants us to do. For four each speaker paid to the faculty. One student speaker said that his profes-
averaging 21.5 points per garne. Angevine So. 2 9 1 19 years Reverend Charles Tournay has son taught both sides of truth and
Herm Heintz trails close behind with Dekker Sr. 2 8 2 18 been one of the missionaries who has approached Christian problems in an
32 points. His opening performance Dole Sr. 2 5 7 17 presented a challenge to the hearts of unbiased manner which resulted in a

against the sophomores was one of Manning So. 2 5 6 16 the faculty, students, and townspeople Bean Leads genuine 43iblical interpretation.
Houghron's best 6rst games for any Chamberlain Sr. 1 6 1.13 du·ing the special week of missionary I know hundreds of other students

individual p'ayer. The seniors' John- * Not Jnduding Wednesday' s Game emphasis. Reverend Tournay being £ • who are equally thankful for Hough-
ny Wi'son holds down third place I IC a field representative for the Sudan uirls Scoring ton college. Several former students
with 28 points, an average of 14 per Interior Mission has visited countries were on the campus over Thanksgiv-
game. John has been the underrated College Costs all over the world, and has heard the 13arbara Bean leads all scorers in mg vacation. One is now a student
player for the seniors but his first lost souls crying for someone to come the wornen's division of the Class at a well-known seminary, one is teach-
two games this year make him the to them. He has seen the need for Basketball League with a total of 31 ing in a state university, and one is
main cog of their offense. Bob Baird Going Higher persons who will give their Ims to the points. She has been the scoring working on a graduate degree. With-
is in fourth place with 23 points; Lord and go out and bring them the leader in each one of the games she out exception these individuals told
however, along .·ith Hemtz's total. The traimng of next June's gradu- gospel. With this in rnind he pre- has participated in this year. This me that the warm spiritual atmos-
his does not inc' ude Wednesday's ate is costing colleges almost one- sents his message. gives her an average of 15.5 points phere here was just not surpassed.
game. Willy Zike, jerry Angevine. third more than it cost to train the Reverend Tournay was bo-n in To- p:r game. Marge Kurtz, of the soph-They came back to the campus for a
Paul Dekker, Dick Dole, Hughie graduate of June. 1951. At least ronto, Canadi. Until the age of omores, trails a distant second with spiritual shot in the arm" and they
Manning and Hugh Chamberlain d: i is Ihz situa.in at Rensselaer Pol- seventeen, athletics were rhe main in- 19 points. Lois Bailey, Diane Clin- were not disappointed.
fo'10.' in that order. ,-rechruc Institute, which reports that terest in his life, but at :his time he ac- ton, Jan Stratey, Jimmie Gillialm, One evening at a faculty-staff meet-

THE TOTALS*
irs cost of instruction per student has cepted Christ as his sivior. Reverend Joyce Fisher and Linda M,Millan ing where the atmosphere was almost

G FG F TP risen 31 per cent in the past two years. Tournay entered into-die business complete the list. like a revival service, the gathering
According to Dr. Livingston W · field as a commercial avist. Seeing I ic concluded with singing, testimonies.

Janowsky So. 2 16 11 43 Houston, Rensselaer president, the a need for a church in their city he Snd prayer. "Pop" Mills said one
graduate of June, 1953, will cost tnore and his wife went to work and organ- Seniors Con't thing with which I agree one hundred

Juniors Con't than 82,000 above what he will have ized one. In this church they built up (Continued from P.ge Three) per cent. He said: "I believe the

paid in tuition and other fees during the missionary angle and it was from read 34-32 at the half. kids on the campus at Houghton are

f Cont,nued from P«gr Thice) his four years in college. Inflation is here that the Sudan Interior Missign During the third quarter the sen- as Christian a group and as whole-
statistics charts revealed that Lewis steadily increasing the financial dilem- contacted him and asked him to be iors broke the game wide open. The some as one ;: revaetr teusttudet 21scored 2 of his points in the second ma faced by private educational in- field representative. On his tour Rev- sophs could only score four points tified to the1alf and Mc(Zlure 0 of 6 7 8 the stitutions. Dr. Houston said that it is erend Tournay acting as deputatton and the seniors opened up a 10 point been a great spiritual blessing to him.
first half. Bob Baird, who scored 23 impossible to increase the tuition fees administrator, went to Africa where lead. Early in the fpurth quarter tile One professor told me that the great-

points against the seniors was beauti- because higher rates would cut en- he traveled widely, visiting the var- seniors went out to a 15 point lead. csr compensation he found in being
fully bottled up by Gordy Beck. Bob rollment at a time when engineer> ious missionaries and discussing their Midway in the quarter the sophs here. was the response of the studentsfailed to score a field goal and didn't are needed. -Nen' York Times. situation and problems Mth them. He made their bid. Two one handers m his ,classes. I'd like to close with
even get off a shot ali through the 1 IC never settled in any part for any from the side by Ron Trail and a my own testimony-Houghton is a
second half.

Fresh FG FGA F FA TP length of time during this trip. Thus long set by Jack Storck cut the sen- ood place. I thank God for the fac-

Woodmansee 0000 o Club Notes he brings first hand information of ior lead to 8 points. At this point in ulty, staff, and every member of the
Smythe 17022

conditions in Africa tO the confer- the game the seniors called a tirne. student body. -Edward D. Angell
Heine 423139 David Filmer, representing the Zo- ences that he visits. His last trip was out and when play was resumed the ' ,

Roeski 2813 5 olog departrnent, :as the speaker five years ago and he plans to go out sophs could not get going again. Both SHOP NOW FOR -

Umlauf 31500 6 at the November meeting of the Sci- again next year. clubs traded several baskets and the
ence Club. He discussed flukes and He is in charge of producing all score closed-Seniors 63, sophs 56. , Christmas Gifts

Buder 14032

Beck 9 28 0 0 18 their Iife cycles, with particular em- films for the Sudan Interior Mission
Miller 1300 2 phasis on a rare fluke which he had Reverend Tournay has three daugh-

BOX SCORE Candy

recently found while dissecting a sal- ters. The oldest is a high school Sophs FG F FA TP

amander. teacher. The second 0!dest daughter Trail 3 7 9 13 Collegiate Supplies -
21 88 2 11 88 Nearly forty Students and faculty is also a high school teacher who Little 0020

JUmOTS members enjoyed the Science Club plans to be a missionary to the Indians Manning 2 2 4 6 SALE FOR WEEK -
Baird 08242 41496-ld trip through Eastman-Kodak in in North America. His youngest is Angevine
Jack 1 17 1 1

Bubble Bath

McClure 4 22 9 15 17 ocnester recently; they visited several in nurses training with plans to go to Janowsky 7 7 12 21

Lewis 8 16 6 9 22
of the chemistry and physics depart- Africa as a missionary when her train. Storck 3127 Hair Tonie

Peterson 02020 ments. ing is completed. Tryon 0000

Paine 4 15 2 3 10 19 18 33 56

17 80 18 30 52

Scholastic Approach
F,om the Varsity News, ·University

of Detroit:
I serve a purpose in this school

On which no man can frown-

I quietly sit in every class
And keep the average down.

llc

DEBATE CONTINCED...
(Con:inued from Page One)

*D. Seeland _. _-----_ 98.0

196.092

Niagara U. .- _- 193.0
66.0%

St. Bona

1 Best Speakers
* Second Best Speaker
t

Christmas

Special

HOLIDAY

SUNDAE

20 cents

142.0%
152.0

16 MiUg14 9Waick
BY EDGAR MAGER AND JOYCE POE

Once upon a midnight dreary, while I pondered weak and weary,
Over many a quaint and curious volume of forgotten lore.
While I nodded, nearly napping, suddenly there came a tapping
As of someone gently rapping, ripping at my chamber door,
' ms my roommate, nothing more."

Turning round and quickly peeping, I saw mv roommate deeply sleeping
Dreaming in the lands of fancy, that I now wished to explore.
Quickly to my door I tripping, on the rag rug nearly slipping
Firmly to the door knob gripping, gripping on my chamber door.
" 'Tis a friend. and nothing more."
Flinging back the paneled portal, there beheld the strangest mortal;
Sterner eyes and firmer jawline than I'd ever viewed before.
As I stood there widely gaping, and no breath from me escaping
Beheld the robe about her draping, draping on the shadowed floor.
Only this, and nothing more.

In a tone of grim foreboding, she exclaimed almost exploding
"My command of lights out early, you continue to ignore."
And with discipline unbending, down the stairs her footsteps wending,
With my midnight watch now ending, ending as on nights before.
The light goes out, for evermore!

FOR SALE

A' Man's

Hean Winter Overcoat

Black - Size 40

Just like new
Will take an\· reasonable

offer

Mrs. John Hammond

Fillmore, N. Y.

r

FOR SALE

La Tosca Accordion
120 Bass

3 Treble Switches

1 Bass Switch

1 n Good Condition

Price $175 Cash

Mrs. Carl Aylor,
Fillmore, N. Y.

Phone 64 W

Seniors

Wlison

Chamberlain

Crocker

Dekker

Spear
Dole

F FA

1 2

1 4

2 6

1 4

1 2

7 10

25 13 28

IIC

ELECTION CONTINUED .

(Continued liom Page One)

close and no majorities were received,
the same candidates received the high-
est number of votes in the second

election as in the first. The distribu-

tion of votes among the candidates
for first preference on the second bal-
lot were similar percentage-wise to
the plurality of votes received by the
winning candidates in the first ballots.
This is significant in that a little less
that 500 voted in the second ballot
compared to 1009 in the first.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

Typewriters
New All Makes

1090 Discount

Progressive Ministerial

Supplies

E. Hickman - W. Houghton

FG

6

6

1

8

0

4

TP

13

13

4

17

15

63

Houghton College
BOOK STORE

DEAGAN VIBRAHARPS

are scarce this year. Your
ministry will be more effec-
tive with this unusual instru-

nient. Full size model for

only $525. Send your order
today, send deposit of $100,
and we will send instrument

balance on delivery or on
payments. Also folding or-
gans, $175.

ORGAN SHOP

3117 Harrison, N. Canton, 0

23 years

Give -

PERSONALIZED

STATIONARY

for Christmas

Houghton College
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